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OIL WELL BORING 
IS ABANDONED NOW

FROBMAN TALKS OF 
SIR HENRY IRVING

HOW McCURDY FAMILY 
FATTENED ON A FLC 11)

OF GOLD FROM MUTUAL

••

<>

MRS. CLOSE REV. SANDEORD 
PINED $100

The Leader of Shiloh Punished 

for Cruelty to His Son.

American Oil Borers 
Had No Success 

in Moncton

American Manager 
Fays Tribute to 

Great Actor

♦
♦ NEW YORK LIFE FAMILY TREE <$>

♦
<$> <s>1 BUYS EARM father, Son, Son-in- 

Law, Brother-in- 
Law, Cousin, All 
Had Large Salar
ies—General Pub
lic Knèw Nothing 
of Hiem, Though 
Golden Stream 
Has Been Plow
ing for Half a 
Century.

<S> MUTUAL LIFE FAMILY TREE. <$>
♦ <i>

<$> John A. McCall, Free., .. $100,000
♦ Darwin P.Kinksley,.eon-in- 

law, Second Vice-Free,.. <0,000
♦ John C. McCall, Sec., eon,.. 14,000 
3> Ballard McCall, son, .. .. 10,000
♦ Ambrose McCall, brother,.. 9,000 
•$> E. E. McCall, brother, .... 10,000

Walter Fitzpatrick, brother- 
in-law,

Frank Dolan, brother-in-law, 7,600 
Albert McClave, son-in-law, 6,090

There are also at least ten other 
<$> relatives of President McCall who 
■$> hold minor places that pay them 
<$> from $1,300 to $2,000 a year each.

€> President Richard C. Mc-
* Curdy,...................................
<9 Robert H. McCurdy, son,
* general manager, salary, 30,000 <£
* Robert H. McCurdy, gen-
45» eral manager, commissions, 100,000 <t>
<8» L. A. Thebaud, son-in-law,
<$> commissions, .v.............. 147,000 45»
<$> C. A. Gillette, cousin, con-
<$» nected with Texas agen- <$>
■$> cy; commissions...............
•$> Ellis J.Moore, brother-in-law, 12,000 
<$> P. Stuyvesant Pillot, cous- 

in to brother-in-law, ..

<S>
$150.000 <8>

Settlement of English Pauper 
Children Will be Located on 
“Hill” Farm at Nauwigewauk

<8»

»
<!>

<$> DOWN 1,600 FEET,HE UKED AMERICA LEWISTON, Oct. la-Rev. Frank W. 
Sandford of Shiloh wae sentenced at the 
Supreme court Friday to pay a fine of $100 
and costs on the charge of cruelty to his 
eon. The court made extended remarks 
in imposing this sentence. The statutes 
permit a fine of $100 or a year in jail.

<♦><S> 7,000 ❖Mrs. Henry G. Close, of London, England,, 
who has been* busy during the past two 
weeks working up her scheme to bring pau
per children out of their overcrowded con- 
dltion In London, has decided to take the 
4‘Hill*' farm at Nauwigewauk, Kings county, 
as suitable for her present need on account 
of its size, situation, water supply and build
ings.

It is intended that these homes shall be 
presided over by a lady from England who 
will have necessary helpers, including a 
Canadian farmer and his wife. The children 
are to be brought here very yonng—probably 
about three or four years of age—and will 
be supported by English money and educat
ed and trained under Canadian conditions.

It is proposed that the 
shall begin next spring and 
May, at least, eight little 
brought out to their Canadian home.

75,800 <$>
<•>

But the Wells Caved in Be-^ 

fore They Struck Oil—• 
Experiment Cost $ç,ooo,' 

but They Are Not Dis
couraged and They Will 

Try Again Next Year.

And Was Looking Forward 

With Much Enthusiasm to 

His Coming Tour of the 

United States and Canada 

—Was to Play Season of 
Twenty Weeks.

» ■i. 15,000 <$>
4><s> WEDDINGS$529,800 «8»<$> Family total,

<S> 45»
Wibon-Worden

est—$30,000 a year—although large enough 
to cause comments of an investigating

The family of MeCurdy got its fingers 
into the treasury of the Mutual Life In
surance Company mote than half a cen
tury ago, end ever since then a stream 
of money has been trickling steadily into 
the family’s capacious pockets. At first 
the stream was tiny and modest, bat as 
the millions of money rolled in from 
policy-holders the McCurdy leak increased 
in size, until now it is yielding an annual 
flood of gold.

One of the most remarkable features 
of this family fortune is the manner in 
which it has been kept from public 
knowledge. John D. Rockefeller, with all 
his aversion to public ■ print and hie seal
ed lips, is an open book in his daily life 
and transactions compared to the Mc
Curdy*. Mr. J. Pierpont Morgan, who 
never is interviewed, is a voluble gossip 
alongside of Richard A. McCurdy. The 
home life of a recluse could not be less 
known to society reporters than are the 
affairs of the Morristown family colony 
of MdCurdyn. Search of books on noted 
New Yorkers, examinations of biographie#, 
references to newspaper files all reveal 
the same story ol silence and ignorance 
concerning their history.

It is one of the astounding things of 
New York life that a man for many years 
in an elevated position of .public promi- 
ence, whose name is advertised in con
nection with his business from one end 
of the country to the other, could main
tain a barrier of secrecy about his person 
and his company. That old fiction of 
eminent respectability guarding the sav
ings of widows and orphans stood around 
the life insurance managers for genera
tions. . The revelations of the past week 
before the legislative committee stripped 
away the last shred of that blind belief 
and leave the McCurdy family naked to 
public gaze.

was founded F8S. 1, 1843, try Moms Rob
inson, who became its first president. The 
Robinsons were among the aristocrats of 
old New York. Col. Beverly Robinson 
had a fine country place near Garrison- 
on-the-Hudaon, but during the Revolution- 

he had to flee to Canada because 
of his Tory sentiments. His eon Moms 
became cashier of the Bank of the United 
States, which President Jackson drove 
out of business because it was absorbing 
aU the money power, just as the small 
coterie of Wall street financiers end in
surance institutions are doing today. 
After the bank closed Robinson founded 
the Mutual life Insurance Company and 
provided the means for the enormous en
richment of the McCurdy family, which 
came along later.

Two years ago a tablet to the memory 
of this old banker was placed on the 
{font of the building at No. 66 Wall 
street, where bis insurance company was 
first lodged. Richard A. McCurdy, now. 
president of the company, made a speech

A pretty wedding took place in Vic
toria street Free Baptist church last

rating force in the Mutual Life, ruling ston, Queens county, 
it as Henry R. Hyde did the Equitable Rev. David Long conducted the cere- 
and as John A. McCall has done the New niony.
York Life, with an autocratic one-man After the wedding the happy couple, | 
îx^wner* accompanied by a number of friends and !

The first family coiraec&aiL to enter into acquaintances went to the residence of ! n. Wilbur farm just west of Moncton, ha*
the rich pickings of the company was E. D. Starkey, Paradise Row, where they been obliged to abandon the work on ao-
John A. Little, whose deter Richard A. had su oner count of bad cave-ins, after reaching a
at v—j ■ i __v_n v , _ depth of 1600 feet. The search for oil wtMcCurdy had married when he was a Mr. and Mrs. Wilson left on the Crystal this point began four months ago and m
young lawyer. Mr. Little was the found- Stream this morning for Cambridge depth of a thousand feet was reached in the
erof the agency film now known as where they will reside. ’ of* «S
Charles H. Raymond & Co., which con- »•/•# , « • , water waa struck at 410 and 615 feet and a
trois all the business of Greater N(fw WIlFROt-AlTOWSmi til bad cover was reached at 770 feet. After
YoA for the Mutual. Originally the At Woburn (Maes.), on the 10th of this ««“UZcSf
firaa was known as Little & Raymond, month> Rev. Dr. W. J. Stewart, former-
but after accumulating a large fortune i, - ,,, -, . , _ __- T about 100 feet of gypsum, quartette, etc.T . S.JL. V l;„. of tbla Clty. united in marnage Levi Samples of this formation wore sent to Prof.
Ml. lame went to Pane to live, and Wilmot and Miss Alice May Arrmvemith, Sohaler, of Harvard University, who notift. 
there he died two years ago, leaving an v-.t, et «I Mr. Townsend that the carboniferousestate valued at *4 000 000 Dotn at one time belonging to tit. John rocks had not yet been found and the oti
estate valued at ft.taw.ww. The bride and groom have relatives and sands. If any, would be found at a atm

it was through this agency hrm at numéros friends here greater depth. At a depth of 1600 feet the
Raymond & Co. that the McCurdy rela- ... . _ , third oavedn was experienced and it was
tir» drained large sums of money. Every Ward-CavanaUgh *i£g S'Jff'tiTSiÆ
policy wntten m and around New York mws M. A. Cavanaugh, daughter of M. eary material to open up and properly care 
paid tribute to them, and, the percentages T. Cavanaugh, Brussels street, wae mar- well It was decided to abandon the 
rolled in for yearn on animal payments lied1 on Sept. 17 to Jam« W. Ward, ron ^th ^Thlrt^mm
of renewals. After Mr. Little’s retire- James Ward, of the Ward well borers from the oil fieics of Penny»!-
meut Robert H. McCurdy, son the ^ at home. Mr. ZTltl JS,
president, became the partner of Mr. 11 lL™iey evees uomon. with him spent about five thousand dollar*
Raymond, and when he finally obtained  > „ on the wet: in question, but it is their in-
a more profitable berth a. foreign agent, VENEER MILL TOR ST. JOHN ^“urtSer^h^Ne^^rlÆyTXS
with percentages from all of Europe, and , to put up a still larger fund for carrying on
then libr „n™i msnaoer of tiK. mm- I* « .proposed to establish a veneer the oil boring In this section. They win borethen later general manager of tme corn £ K , , . . . m the same field and will equip themeelvea
pany, hw place waa taken by the next in ™m m John m the near mure tor wrth a bette, rtock ot material for the work, 
line. Louis A. Thebaud, who had married hen<Um8 the woods grown on the prop- The New Brunewick Telephone Co. are 
vr- n»rfn .ntn erty of the Chemalafpa Land Company of revolutionizing the telephone system inMuw Gertrude McCurdy, a meter. ^ ^ ^ Moncton. A new brick buHding which is

In the mean time another relative, Dr. and. *° .m&k® th“ mt7 ™ to be used exclusively as an exchange has
•FTiaa j Marsh brother-in-law of Presi- *r*utmg point for the dominion. been erected on Alma St. betide the presentMicK’w M-p- °! aga iisjA.am.mta
aminer of the company, with a large an<^ president of .the company, passed machinery and up-to-date methods in coa-

___. T- through the city yesterday on his way to nection -with the telephone service.upx buamea^ and eventually salary in recent years a more matant . .. =7 ' company have been busy of late running
director in the Mutual, connection, Peter Stimyesant Pillot, a tne property. ___ cables through the city and when the work

# rdativeiv small in those cousin of Mr. ThabauA Was let info the 16 a tbe Present intention of the three- . . - ' »'-e mtmber of wires on the .
mar «f 'k^sperial' ^ .oüfa^^iSTÆ who^'

agent of some kind. Mr. JKàofc- WSS at *'™1 aiK^ *° ma*e t“38 a distributing the improvements will be In operation but 
ano Wi+w in m**i*t* point for Canada. The lumber on the ^hen completed Mofloton will probably have

old New Yorkers ferent varieties of woods, including ma- from H. F. Hamilton a residence and two
Having secured ' their enormoua incomes hogany and Spanish cedar, and it is the 

from the Mutual, the McCurdy family *enera' opinion that there will be a good ton from Sydney within a week or two. Mt 
withdrew rfwilf frfrm the gaze and com- demand, especially as the supply of Can- McCleave is talking of going into the livery 
ment of city people. They made no at- a<®»n hardwood is growing scarce. 16 (c^tlh^d
tempt to enter the ranks of the so-called 
Pour Hundred, or to dazzle Fifth avenue 
with tbe size of their houses or the dis
play of their wealth. They kept the se
cret of the goose that laid golden eggs 
closely to themselves. The elder Mc
Curdy for a number of yeans occupied a 
house at No. 37 Fifth avenue, modest, but 
comfortable. The son, Robert, lived 
nearby in Ninth street, although later he 
built a more elaborate place at No. 29 
East Fifty-first street.

Gradually, However, me numiner homes 
erected by tbe family around Morristown,
N. J., became their permanent residences.
President McCurdy completed a few years 
ago a $1,000,000 place in Morristown, ereet- 

(Continned on Page Six.)

I practical work 
that in April or 

ones shall be 1

♦ !
MONCTON. Oot. 1$-W. R. Townaeo*] 

who bee been drilling for himself and otiieef 
New York s&rtiea. the test oil well on the J.

:WASHINGTON, Oct. l&-“Sir Henry 
Irving was looking forward with much 
enthusiasm to hisz coming tour of the 
United States,” said Charles Frohman, 
his American manager, in speaking of the 
distinguished English actor tonight. “He 
liked the Americans,” continued Mr. 
Frohman, “and he had many friends 
among them. It was Mr. Irving’s inten
tion to come to the United States prob-

LOCAL BANI N
WILL ESCORT THEM \ V

St. John bandsmen will honor their 
brother musicians from the Old Country 
op Monday. The Artillery and City Cor
net bands have offered their services and 
will turn out in full force and escort the 
Irish Guards from the depot to the rink 
for the concerts. The parade will be by 
way of Dock and King streets. The Guards 
band will arrive here at noon on Monday 
from Montreal, and the men will live in 
the three special cars in which they tra
vel. Those consist of two sleepers and 
a commissary car, and they will be switch
ed to a siding in the I. C. R. yard. Last 
nigh* in Ottawa the band played before 
a very large audience and intense enthu
siasm prevailed. There has been a large 
advance sale of seats for the concerts on 
Monday, and the rink will likely be filled 
to the doors.

at the nnvefltng, which, in view of the
recent revelations, is of interest:

"It is 'a common belief," he said, “that 
the soldo tor’s way to ghny is shorter and 
more certain then that of any other aer-

:

van* of mankind. But the founders of
institutions whose achievements endure 
from generation to generation ever in
creasing their contributions to the wel
fare of humanity and the advancement of 
civilization, have for our peaceful age a 
claim no leas valid than that of the hero, 
even of a noble cause, to the recollection

ably two months in advance of the time 
for the opening of hie season in the lat
ter part of next October and just spend 
the time visiting. His season was to cover 
a period of 20 playing weeks, extending 

of the United States,
I

over a large part 
and was to terminate at the Knicker
bocker theatre in New York city. It was 
to be Mr. Irving’s farewell appearance in 

If America, and he wanted the opportunity 
to make adieux to the American peo
ple.

“The news is a great shock to me,” 
continued Mr. Frohman. “I have known 
Sir Henry Irving very well for a long 
time, and the last three tours of the 
United States which he has made have 
been under my direction. Previous to 
those tours Sir Henry had made six tours 
in the United States, the first running 
back 25 years or more, when he came 
here under the management of Henry 
Abbey. In all he has been to the United 
States «me times. His last visit was dur
ing the season of 190304, when he opened 
in the production of Dante at ;the Broad- 
ay theatre in New York city, and after- 
5rd played in repertoire in other parts 
’ the country.

Jhe last "time I saw him was at the 
Tick Club in London, on the 10th of 

Æ July. It was a dinner at which Sir 
Henry, Henry Watterson, three or four 
Other persons and I were present. Sir 
Henry then was in excellent spirits. He 
had just finished a six-weeks London en
gagement at the Drury Lane theatre, 

he had been given the most en
thusiastic receptions, the demonstrations 
in his honor lasting at times as long as 
20 minutes. At that time he told us of 
his plans for the season, saying that he 
expected to play until Christmas in Eng
land and then rest during the holiday 
season, after which he would resume play
ing in the provinces and end the season 
at the Drury Lane theatre. It has been hie 
intention to come to the United States 
this leafon, but the attack of illness which

"May this tablet, erected in tile center 
of the commercial life of this metropolis to 
one of the architecte of its growing pros
perity, long remain an accepted testi
monial that peace hath her victories no 
less renowned than war.’ ”

It was just about this time that Mr. 
McCurdy had his salary as president of 
Morris Robinson’s original company raised 
to $150,000 per year, and members of his 
family were drawing huadreds of thou
sands more from its treasury.

Some years after the feemetion of the 
Mutual the fust McOeirty became 
nected with it. He was Robert H. Mc
Curdy, a -man of- 
York affairs, who became interested in 
the life i 
was a loading 
Its business w«£e

EQUITY COURT
Yesterday afternoon in the case of Log- 

gie vs. Montgomery and O’Leary, M. G. 
Teed, K. C., fini bed his arguments and 
G. W. Allen, K. C., followed him. For 
the plaintiffs Premier Tweedie argued 
briefly and Attorney General Pugsley 
also argued and asked that if the judge 
should find that an injury had been done 
to the plaintiffs an order, for an injunction 
would haive to be made. Judgment was 
reserved.

-

con-

prominence in New

The
■

FREDERICTON NEWS
(Ytoteidfcy’e meaner).

The blame for the accidente along the 
Canada Eastern near Cross Creek is be
ing dosely fastened to the fact that there 
has been no section crew at work where 
the accident occurred for Home time past. 
Today it is stated that Headmaster John
ston, who has been in charge of the 
branch, has been discharged by the I. C. 
R. authorities.

Mrs. John Breen diqd at her home at 
Enniskillen last night after a lingering 
illness.

financiering with batiks and trust com
panies end syndicates had* not been de-

Richard A. MdCurtiy, his son, was bom 
in New York city in 1835, making him, 
therefore, seventy years old at present. 
The son was sent to Harvard, where he 
was graduated. Then he studied law and 
was admitted to the New York bar in 
1856, when he had just come of age. One 
of his youthful partners was Lucias Rob
inson, afterward governor of the state.

Just about tire time Henry B. Hyde 
was leaving the employ of the Mutual to 
found the Equitable the young lawyer ob
tained his first hold on the Mutual treas
ury as a legal representative. In 1860 he 
wae appointed its attorney and five years 
later he was made vice-president.

Three presidents came and passed away 
during Mr. McCurdy’s long service as 
vice-president, until finally, in 1885, he 
became head of the company and the 
family was installed in power. His presi
dential salary at first was relatively mod-

ary war
eu Page 12.)

THE GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
HOLD AN INVESTIGATION

w uere

1

!
he suffered last spring broke up that 
plan."

Mr. Frohman spoke with much feeling 
of Sir Henry’s great regard and respect 
for President Roosevelt and the late 
Secretary Hay, and of hie earnest desire 
to again visit the United States.

!

Methods of Life Insurance Companies Doing Bus" 
iness in Canada Should be Made Subject of an 
Inquiry Under Governmental Warrant.

I

:
WORLD’S LARGEST SHIP

COMING TO NEW YORK
.

,! (Onlooker m New Freeman). I who cannot be open to the charge of ml
I Tde investigation into the methods of! recognizing in their near relations ability 
the three great United States insurance of a high and expensive character. Sou* 
cotnpanies. while producing a somewhat general managers appear to have been to- 
alarming effect upon the public mind, has vored with large and profitable territory. 

i . - r , r , 0. w, n \ . a not reeulted in much ti>at « new to the Perhaps if five or six general manage»

This is the Fate of the Famous Old Steamer New Brunswick w ^TZe8^
, , « O ' »/ n n I S, I I . n I ence men for yeans that moot of the first less disposition on the paft of the publieWnicn tor Nome Ypais Kan Bpi ween jt. John and Boston pram™me °f 11,6 jnsuranc° companies «f to «mpum, though the aggregated <»*.TT lllt.il I VI fcJVIIIK, I Uul 3 lEtlll LPtLliVVC,till wJ«.s I UMU UU9IUII the United States and Canada have gone missions would mean as much expense fee

for commissions and other expenses. It the getting of business, 
has been known that, owing to the ckang- In -their desire to make capita] again»! 
ed methods of the financial world, the the United States companies and in favoy 
largest insurance companies have worked of Ginadian companies over the recent 
in connection with powerful trusts or disclosure- in New York, some Canadian 
syndicates in order to make anything like life insurance agents have directed critic- 
profitable investments. It has been no i«m towards Canadian life insurance oom- 
secret that, in the mutual insurance com- panics. The result will, undoubtedly, be 
panics at the meetings of which all policy- an investigation by the dominion govera- 
holdera had the right to vote, very few ment into the standing and methods of 
of the latter exercised their rights in this all insurance companies doing business in 
regard, and it has been an open secret that Canada, whether British, Canadian or Am» 
the leading officers of all the great com- erican. The writer has no doubt, const 
parlies were getting -princely salaries, dering the size of the Canadian compem 
Whatever might ‘be thought, from the mor- ies, that most, if not aU, the scandals that 
al standpoint, of insurance companies con- have so far marked the investigation ol 
tributing to election funds, those who the New York companies will appear in 
know anything about the methods of po- connection with an investigation of the 
liticians on both sides of the line in col- Canadian companies. This additional fact 
lecting campaign funds are not surprised will also appear—that while the reserves 
to hear that -the great companies of the (another name for cash values) on Ameri- 
United States had been induced to contri- can and other foreign campanil doing bu- 
bizte to the campaign funds of the Repub- «iness in Canada are placed every year 
lican party, more particularly when the in the custody of the dominion govern- 
managers of those great companies felt ment for the protection of Canadian po- 
that a change of government in the Uni- licy-hcddena, the only government

SHE GOES TO THE JUNK HEAP
German Liner Amerika is a Marvel—Carries 16,000 

Tons of Cargo and 4,000 Passengers and 
Crew—Magnificently fitted Throughout

!

!
!of the International S. S. Co., on ithe 

down-east route and has plied on many 
routes since, having been on the Bangor- 
Boeton route several times as

Good bye to tbe old New Brunswick. 
This famous old steamer, 

remembered by the traveling public as 
being on the route between St. John and 
Boston for quite a number of yiart. 
was then own it by the old International 
Steamship Company, and was considered 

, a crack boat. Lately, however, she has
emperor when he made bis Mediterran- deteriorated and now the junk heap is to 
ean cruise on the Hamburg. be her final resting place.

Another splendid apartment is the mam ^ Brunswick and her fate yea- 
dining saloon, which is a hundred feet j b.^v News says:—
long and extends the full width of the : Ror forty-five years the steamer New 
ship. The room is situated amidships on 1 Brunswick has plied in and around New 
the main deck, and has accommodations England waters and now she has come to 
for 400 persons. The walls are of pearl tb>t. end which all «hips which survive the 
gray, enriched by copies of Bouche’s perils of the sea finally reach, the junk 
most admired paintings. The furnish- shop, 
ings are of the Louis XVI. period. The 
chairs are upholstered with gold-colored 
West Indian satin. The carpets and 
-tablecloths are a warm, deep gold color.
The wood carvings arc a reproduction of 
those in the Grand Trianon at Versailles, i 
In the centre of the room is a huge dome 
supported by graceful columns. The elec
troliers are of "beautiful design, while the 
centre tables are lighted by electric lamps.
Bronze garlands are suspended from the 
dome and further enchance the beauty 
of the decorations. The favorite haunt 
of the men passengers — the smoking- 
room—is arranged in' -two stories on the 
upper promenade and boat decks, with a 
large staircase. Illumination is provided 
by electric lights placed inside of lanterns.
It represents as nearly as possible a great 
hall or hunting-room of an Elizabethan 
manor house.

The Amerika lias accommodations for a 
class of passengers to be known as 
"fourth class." Her crew complement was a 
is 520. In the first-class division she will 
have accommodations for 507, and in the 
second for 284. One special point to be 
noted in connection with the steerage 

is that they will never be

Now she lies at MciHhee’s yard in Bos
ton, while workmen tear out her furnish
ings, break up her engines and hosiers, 
and secure all the metal they can tear 
from her timbers. Her smokestack and 
walking beam will come down in a coupte 
of days, and then the New Brunswick 
will be towed down the harbor into the 
lee of sonie island and set on fire in or
der that the junk dealers may get her 
coppering and metal in her hull.

When the New Brunewick left her 
builders in New York in 1860 she was 
considered cue of the finest steamers 
afloat, not even tile round liners of the day 
being superior .to her.

She was for many years the crack boat

HAMBURG, Oct. 13 — Herr Baffin, 
director of the Hamburg-American Steam
ship Une, sailed for New York Wednes
day on the company’s new steamship 
Amerika. She had on board her full com

plement of passengers.

persons can be seated. The chaire are 
copies of the old Versailles design, with 
the same pattern of Aubusson tapestry 
that Marie Antoinette used in the Petit1 
Trianon. The linen, china, etc., have] 
been especially designed to harmonize, I 
and the silver used is the same service I 
that was made for the use of the German

will be

a spare
boat. Her last appearance here was in 
1892, when she 'took the iplace of the Pen
obscot during a break-down.

Of late ye ms the New Brunswick has 
had a checkered

iShe
t

Amerika, the world’s largest ship, 
wae launched on April 20, from the yards 
of Harland & Wolff, Belfast. The vessel, 
which is of about 22,500 tons register and 
42,000 tons displacement, is intended for 
the service between Hamburg and New 
York. She can carry 16,000 tons of car- 

' go and about bOOO passengers and crew. 
She is 687 feet long, is 74 ieet 6 inches 
wide and is 53 feet deep.

The Amerika marks the introduction 
in transatlantic

career. Last year she 
was furbished up with much paint, brass 
and bunting and took moonlight 
siona out of New York, some of the trop
ical order, gaining for the boat a rather 
notorious reputation. During the past 
summer she has heap an excursion boat 
in Boston harbor, although her thousands 
of patrons little dreamed that she 
near the junk heap.

excur-

was so

f of many innovations 
travel, some of the new features being a 
restaurant, where meals will be served a 
Is carte at all hours under the supervision 
of the P*rlton Hotel of London. The 
ship wil have a florist’s shop, electric 
passenger elevator’s connecting the decks, 
a well-equipped gymnasium, stateroom 
telephone service, a nursery for children, 
trained nurses for the sick and electric 
and hydropathic baths. The restaurant 
is amidship on the sixth deck, and will 
accommodate about 120 persons, 
lmental artists were engaged to design 
a large share of the ship’s decorations, 
and every effort was carried out on a 
lavish scale. The decorative scheme of the 
restaurant is in the Renaissance style, 
with elaborate effects in chased bronze. 
The walls are paneled in chestnut and 
mahogany, mounted in bronze, fashioned 
by famous artists after tbe style of the 
latter half of the eighteenth century. At 
night a number of large crystal electro
liers and wall brackets give a soft light.

'The skylight is framed in wrought iron 
and glazed with artistic stained glass, 
while large, square windows replace the 

» usual circular portholes. The tables have

[ ^ The Times New Reporter. I
giiar-

ted States would be detrimental to the antee which investors in Canadian ipsur- 
rntercets of all great monetary inefcitu- ance companies have is the email, almost 
tiens. The investigation has shown to the insignificant sum that the Canadian com* 
public all -these things which are known panics are required to deposit with the 
or believed to exist by insurance men in government in order to do business in 
the United States and Canada. It has Canada. The final o-ufccome of the insur- 
shown, too, that which perhaps is not un- ance investigations, both in the United 
natural in poor, weak human nature, that States and in Canada, will be in the bet- 
the managers of the gréait United States ter interests of the insurance public. It 
companies did not hesitate to put a suffi- may result in Canada in the government 
ciently advanced value upon their services having to take steps to provide a nation- 
as the business of their companies increas-1 al system of insurance to be conducted 
ed. Some of the salaries are scandalous-1 and controlled like any other department 
ly high. Dishonestly high might be a of government—the post office system, for 
better expression. With respect to the instance. If that time comee, when the 
commissions, it would not be possible for question of profits can be eliminated from 
such figures to have prevailed if the pub- insurance, the public will have gained a 
lie was sufficiently advanced on the ques- great victory and humanity benefited by 
tion of insurance to purchase it as they the present and near future exposures. In 
would any other necessary of life. There the meantime there is no reason why any- 
can be no question, however, that the one holding a policy in any of the first 
rate of commission is altogether too great.1 class or great insurance companies should 
A very material reduction in the rate of lose his head and think of giving up his 
commissions would largely do away with policy. The great business of insurance 
rebating, which insurance men say is a has received quite a shock, and if none of 
positive evil in the insurance business, the great companies did any more busi- 
The great insurance companies of New I ness the guaranteed surplus would meet 
York eeem to have been managed by men J all existing and maturing liabüititB,
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Ills boarders are so tired of broiled part
ridge that they are calling for plain ports 
and pancakes.

Sir Fred, promulgated that horrid doc
trine of militarism in the schools, James- 
ey’s boys were" as peaceful as pet Iambs. 
They never thought of quarrelling. If 
they saw another boy walking with -his 
head up and with a springy step they 
would run to papa and say: “See that 
bold, bad boy.” But now all is changed. 
Little Willie calls Jamesey, jr., naughty 
names, and they do dreadful things to 
each other. Little Willie declares he will 
be a soldier, and Jamesey, jr., wants to 
be a pirate. They have wooden swords, 
and want a gymnasium in the yard, and 
refuse to play any more with their dolls. 
Jamesey says they have caught the mili
tary spirit from Sir Fred. Borden and 
he folly expects they will take to throw
ing their shoulders back and their chests 
forward, and perhaps learn to use their 
muscles. If Sir Fred, comes down this way 
Jamesey, as before stated, will have him 
arrested. This sort of thing has gone far 
enough, Jamesey says—amd he is deter
mined to eu* • e top to it.

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL.

Nothing could give greater pleasure to 
the public than the news that the civic 
board cf landscape commissioners have 
turned their attention to the Court 
Block. It will be delightful in the com
ing winter days to go over to Indian- 
town and view the beauties of the spot 
The tourists who will came down river 
on cakes of ice will he equally charmed, 
and will carry away kodak souvenirs to 

their friends to visit St. John

I
THE CASUS BELLI.

PARIS, Oct. 14—(Special)—It is learned 
on the highest authority that Lord Lans- 
downe told Gambon to tell Delcasse that 
if Biaiser Bill wanted a bout it could be 
polled off whenever Bill could get down 
to weight, and that the Sultan of Mor- 

had agreed to act as referee and 
stakeholder. Kaiser Bill told Delcasse to 
tell Cambon to fell Lord Lansdowne to 
go chase himself. This is the first time 
this story has been given out, and Wolff- 
Metternich says he has Bill’s authority 
to say that it is the only correct state
ment of the affair that has been given to 
the ptibhe. Bill is quite mad about it.

■$> <8>
WILL ARREST SIR FRED.

Mr. Jamesey Jones says he is going to 
have Sir Fred. Borden arrested. Before

Con-
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roccoencourage
and see the Court Block. This breathing 

would have been beautified yearsspace
ago but for the scarcity of planks. There 

good crop of planks this year, and 
if we have an open fall enough will be 
planted to make a fine showing in the 
spring. |♦ «> #

A partridge waa shot on Thursday on 
one of the streets of Moncton. These 
birds are becoming a nuisance. Landlord 
Barker of the Ban Lomond House says

passengers , ,
berthed below the lower deck. More
over, they will at certain times of the 
day have the use of the upper decks aft.

- been placed so as to afford aooommoda- 
lion for parties of two, four, six or eight, 

: and at one special banquet tabic twelve
a !
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